Molecular genetic events in gastrointestinal and pancreatic neuroendocrine tumors.
Gastrointestinal and pancreatic neuroendocrine tumors originate from the cells of the diffuse endocrine system. Their molecular genetic mechanism of development and progression is complex and remains largely unknown, and they are different in genetic composition from the gastrointestinal epithelial tumors. The current literature suggests that multiple genes are involved in their tumorigenesis with significant differences for tumors of different embryological derivatives: foregut, midgut and hindgut. The MEN1 gene is involved in initiation of 33% of foregut gastrointestinal neuroendocrine tumors. 18q defects are present almost exclusively in mid/hindgut neuroendocrine tumors. X-chromosome markers are associated with malignant behavior in foregut tumors only. Analysis of poorly differentiated neuroendocrine carcinomas of any site demonstrates high chromosomal instability and frequent p53 alterations similar to other poorly differentiated carcinomas. Several factors played a limiting role in the molecular studies published to date: the tumors are rare and heterogeneous, it is difficult to predict their behavior and prognosis, and several different tumor classifications are used by the investigators in the studies. Future studies need to evaluate molecular genetic composition of large series of gastrointestinal and pancreatic neuroendocrine tumors of each specific tumor type. Understanding of specific genetic alterations characteristic for gastrointestinal and pancreatic neuroendocrine tumors might lead to their improved diagnosis, morphologic and molecular characterization and treatment.